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Proof: Every ·_vote c,ounts
The democratic process professes
that every vote does count and the
2000· elections have spoken to this
fact loud and clear. With the
. American people's choice for
president still unknown at press time,
. over fifteen · hours since the final
. polling place closed. For the first
time in a long time African American
1 voters made their presence felt ,

coming out in record numbers,
standing in long lines and raising
their voices by punching their ballots.
In the state of Florida where the
next president of the United States
will be decided, a state "called" for
Al Gore, then for George W. Bush,
then put in the "too close to call"
category there have . also been
allegations of confusing ballots

possibly causing some to cast their
vote for Pat Buchannan while
believing they were voting for Gore.
In New York- Hillary Rodham
Clinton made history becoming the
first First Lady elected to the Senate,
while locally proposition 38, the
school voucher proposition, was
soundly defeated. Following is a
complete wrap-up of Election 2000.
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UCR'sBio-MedScienceProgram Infected?
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Cheryl Brown
The John Wesley Vines, Jr. Medical
Society has unanimously adopted a position
statement that wili' seek to send Black and
Brown students to historically Black and
other colleges that have a track record of
accepting students who want to be
physicians in the process. The group also
blasted the failure of the University of
California at Riverside's Bio- Medical
Science Program. Although not in
agreement with Vines, UCR responded by
saying, "we are pleased with the progress we
have made so far, but we are not satisified.
In the past two years, we have been reaching
out to the underserved populations, to make
sure they consider the biomedical sciences
program at UCR," said Michael Sternerman,
dean of the biomedical science program at
UCR.

The organization, which consists of over
125 African American physicians
encompasses
the Inland
Empire and
High Desert
areas
of
Southern
California.
Early
m
1995,
the
Society
raised serious
concerns
,,,,,
about
the
.. .,/'
paucity of
African
American
Lisa Perry-Gilkes
and Latino
students completing the elite Bio-Medical
Science Program at UCR.
President Dr. Lisa Perry-Gilkes said the
Society was 'tired of the lip service to

minority support.' "Unfortunately the support
hasn't been sufficient enough for them to
graduate more than one person. Xavier
College, the nation's only Black Catholic
college located in New Orleans, has more
Black graduates accepted in medical school
than all of California (schools) put together,"
she said.
"The problem is particularly· pronounced at
UCR but the UC system is infected," said Dr.
Ernest Levister, the Society's former
president, who has been working since 1995
with UCR to rectify the problem.
"Starting with the initial graduating class in
1982 through 2004 the program will have
graduated approximately 552 .students. Of
that number 2 African Americans, I 0
Chicano/Mexican Americans and 15 Latinos
will have completed the program," said the
letter Gilkes sent to superintendents,
educators, the UC Board of Regents ,
community leaders and the medical
community.

NAACP Demands Apology f.rom Palm Springs
'

"Students, who UCR rejected, were
accepted in other pre-med programs and
even received four year scholarships. They
See SETTLEMENT, Page A-6

Closure on the
Miller Case
By Cheryl Brown
In an effort to bring
some closure to the
Tyisha Miller shooting
death case against the -··::~::::-:
City of Riverside ,
Johnnie
Cochran, :;:1'.~ '.\;;FC,Aj:;r~1:1:'.;:
family
attorney,
Tyisha Miller
addressed the media
this· week.
Cochran and the Miller/Butler family said
it is time to put this behind them and move
See MILLER, Page A-6

Battle Continues for

Freeway 20 Protesters
The Black Voice News

The Coachella Valley Branch of the
NAACP held a press conference recently
in front of Palm Springs City Hall to ask
the City of Palm Springs to issue an official
public apology for the 1968 demolition of
African American homes on an area of
land known to local residents as Section
14.

Then Deputy Attorney General Loren
Miller, Jr. went to Palm Springs and
consulted with Ernest Moore, Office of
Economic Opportunity in Palm Springs,
concerning his complaint. Moore said that
the City of Palm Springs had burned down
the homes of Negro residents of Section 14
-- destroying their personal belongings as
well as the buildings -- without giving the
residents sufficient notice of the planned
destruction.
Following, this initial meeting, on July
25, 1966, extensive interviews were
conducted by Miller and a special agent of
the Department of Justice. The interviews
included city officials, contracocrs involved
in the property destruction, conservators ,

RIVERSIDE

For about 35 years, the main available living area for working people of Palm
Springs was Indian land adjacent to the downtown business area of the city.
Known as Section 14 of the Indian• reservation, this square mile of land is
bounded by Indian ~venue on the west, Ramon Road on the south, Sunrise
Way on the east, and Alejo Road on the North. During the past three decades,
this area became the primary residential area for the Negro and MexicanAmerican population of Palm Springs. This resulted from two main factors:

By Mary Shelton

Last week, over 25 activists marched to
the 91 freeway, in memory of Tyisha
Miller, and prayed that the federal
government would convene a grand jury to
investigate her death at the hands of four
Riverside Poli ce Department officers .
Although,
it was a peaceful demonstration ,
• The average minority person could not afford to live in any other area of Palm
there
were
letters in the Press Enterprise
Springs;
newspaper condemning this action and the
men, women and children who participated
• de facto racial residential segregation was prevalent in Palm Springs, as in
in it.
other parts of California.
"I hope never to see another picture of
for the Indians and residents of Section 14. insensitivity on the part of the City of Palm Tyisha Miller, or Bernell Butler and those
Most of t_he demolition occurred in late Springs to the problem of adequate thugs in this newspaper again," one person
1955 and in 1966. Delay in issuance of the minority housing, in particular, and to · wrote in his letter, and added that he hoped
that Riverside would return back to normal
' final report resulted from extended minority-community relations, in general."
unavailability of certain participants and
The report goes on to say: "The manner soon. Other letters; addressed the $3'
workload problems within the Attorney in which the demolition of Section 14 was million settlement, saying that the city
General's Constitutional Rights Unit.
accomplished makes it classic study in should not pay out a dime for the death of a
The conclusion of the report found: " ... civic disregard for the rights and feelings young woman, who had been drinking and .
the incident displayed a unique
See SECTION 14, Page A-6

See FREEWAY, Page A-6

Major Banks Receive C- o_
n NAACP Report Card
The Black Voice News

K weisi Mfume, President & CEO, the
National
Association. for
the
Advancement of Colored People, said
the first consumer report card on the
multi-billion dollar banking industry
indicates that many of the leading banks
need to make sweeping improvements to
be more responsive to African American
consumers.
The banking industry, graded on
employment; community reinvestment;
advertising/marketing;
vendor
development and charitable giving,
collectivC?lY received an overall grade of
C- which denotes a rating value that falls
between needs improvement and poor.
The 15 ban!< holding companies
surveyed include large · commercial
banks with full-service branch
operations and revenues of at least $5
billion.
"The report card grades earned by the
banking industry are disappointing and a
serious indication that people of color
are still not ensured fair access, full
benefit or equal treatment by banks in
their communities," said Mfume.
"The Corpmunity Reinvestment Act

___:_ru_ to: blackvoice

eee.org or blackvoice @uia.net

improvement is needed within the
banking industry to enhance the cyclical
NAACP 2000 BANKING INDUSTRY REPORT CARD
flow of economic reciprocity with
I
communities of color."
Company
~
~
Bank of America earned a grade of B,
the
highest final overall grade received
1.
· 3.00
Bank of America
B
by any institution surveyed. Sun Trust
2.
First Union
2.66
C+
earned an F for failing to return their
.,
3.
Chase Manhattan
2.47
C
survey. Of the other 13 banks, seven
4.
Wachovia Corp.
2.31
C
performed poorly, receiving D ratings
Bank of New York
5.
2.05
C
and six received C ratings.
Bank One Corp.
6.
1.90
CThe surveyed banks received an
PNC Bank
7.
1.86
Coverall grade of D+ in the employment
National City
8.
1.59
category. The findings indicate that
D+
African American representation is low
9.
U.S. Bancorp
1.47
D
in t he exeuctive, middle and upper
10.
Mellon Bank
1.47
D
management
levels yet overwhelmingly
11.
Fleet Boston
1.31
D
represented
in
tl1e clerical/administrative
12.
1.27
Key Corporation
D
levels.
13.
Citigroup/Citibank
1.18
D
. Mfume said, "The NAACP strongly
I
14.
Wells Fargo
1.00
D
urges people of color and supporting
Suntrust•
15.
0
F
organizations to avoid spending and or
investing their dollars with the banks
• Did not respond to survey.
that earned poor or failing grades." The
NAACP along with its 70 national
cosponsoring partners will make the
that has spurred some bank involvement availability of financial services," said report card available to groups and
in community development and the fair Mfume, "but the industry's poor grades individual consumers on ·a nationwide
lending la~s that have expanded the make it clear . that much more basis.

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 27 YEARS
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Editorial

To Be Equal

Oh What A Night
By Hardy Brown
Although I don't recall the name of
the group that popularized it, this was·a
very popular song during the sixties.
But .today, November 8, 2000 the "Oh
what a night!" being heard all across
·the United States is referring to this past
Tuesday night, election 2000, because on
this night Al Gore and George W. Bush faced off in the closest
presidential election in the history of our country. We, of eourse,
would like to see Gore declared as the winner when aIJ is said and
done, but since Florida's voters appear to be divided straight down
the middle we, along with the rest of the country, wait. "Oh what a
night!"
,,'
On this night Hillary Clinton's victory in New York made our
history books when she became the first, First.Lady to seek and be
elected to the U. S. Senate while her husband. serves as Pn:sident.
Oh what a Night!
When it came to our statewide voting on various propositions.
The v'oters soundly rejected the school voucher proposal that would
have undermined our public school system. This was a proposal
that the Bush people were in support of.
the way, Bush lost in
California. Voters however, did pass the Drug Treatment
proposition, School voting for bond passage, and Veterans bond
propositions, Oh what a Night!
In the city of Rialto history ·was made when the voters elected
Kurt Wilson to the city council. Although African Americans have
held other elected positions in the city, Wilson is the first African
American to be elected to the city council. Oh what a Night!
In San Bernardino citizens rejected Measure M, which would
have changed the city charter. Although the Mayor supported the
measure the citizens said no at a 2 to 1 ratio. Oh what a Night!
J~rry Eaves was re-elected to the County Board of Supervisors in
San Bernardino. This was important for Democrats because Eaves'
Republican colleague Dennis Hansberger gave his opponent $45,
000 to run against him. Hansberger also gave another candidate
$15,000 to run for another seat on the same county board. This
would have given Hansberger total control over the San
Bernardino County Board of Supervisors. It was a close election for
Eaves because of the number of high ranking officials being
indicted for receivine: Kick-backs from deals made under his watch
although Eaves was not involved in any of the financial kick-backs
that have being uncovered. Oh what a Night!
Bernadette Burks lost her seat as a School Board Member in
Moreno Valley. Burks has served the community and children very
well in that capacity and her expertise and leadership will be sorely
missed. Her husband Robert Burks was also rejected in his bid for
a city council seat. Oh what a Night!
There were many other issues that the voters had to consider
from around the country involving Campaign Financing, Abortion,
Assisted Suicide, Gun Shows, Gay Marriage, Gay Teaching and
Legalizing marijuana for Medical reasons.
More next week on where and how these issues fared. Oh what a
night!
.
The most important thing that happened on .this night is that
African Americans turned out in record numbers to participate in
this process of electing the persons of their clioice.' It was reported
that in some precincts people were s~ding in long lines waiting to
cast their votes. These are encouraging signs for our community
because we recognize the impact the wrong person in office can
have our economic, social and physical well being. "Oh What A
Night." One in which many Americans realized, "My vote really
.does count."
'
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Debunking Myths About the Internet

especially young Black males with and propelled a 13-percentage
low skills, flooded into the point growth among Blacks. By
workfore. Their pursuit of gainful contrast, the growth rate among
employment is what's driven the Whites climbed 7 percentage
Black unemployment rate to points.
historic low levels during the past
The Commerce Department
two years. And it has shown that study found that Blacks' home
the conventional wisdom about ownership of computers rose from
Black unemployment being 11 percent to nearly 24 percent
Blacks' own fault was gibberish -- (and that of Hispanics increased
and that's a kind way to describe from nearly 13 percent to nearly
Huge B. Price
it.
24 percent, compared to a 50Well, now the evidence is pe~cent rate for Whites.
By Hugh B. Price
accumulating that some of the
The Pew study also found that
National Urban League President
assertions put forth in recent years Blacks online are more likely than
to explain the "digital divide' Whites to have searched for
One of the most significant
between African Americans and information about major life
benefits of the long period of
White Americans were really just issues, to have sought health care
economic recovery the United
the "culture of poverty" information, or done research on
States has enjoyed since the early
assumptions applied to the realm finding new jobs, or finding places
1990s has been the debunking of
of information technology -- and to live . Whites online, on the
the "culture of poverty"
are just as wrongheaded.
other hand, are much more likely
explanation for the double-digit
Of course, there is a gap -- a than Blacks to say the Net help
rates of unemployment that
"digital divide" -- between those them connect to family and
plagued Black America for three
who have access to computers and friends.
decades.
the Internet and those who do not.
The Pew study determined that
Before the recovery, the
And there is a gap between 64 percent of Blacks online have
conventional wisdom was that
Blacks and Whites: 36 percent of attended college, compared .to 68
Blacks ' high unemployment,
Blacks have Internet access , percent for Whites online.
which especially afflicted young
compared to 50 percent of whites, William E. Spriggs, the Urban
Black males, was essentially their
according to a survey released this League's director of research and
own fault. It was said that part of
month by the Pew Internet & public policy, points out that since
the problem was they didn't have
American Life Project.
far fewer Blacks than Whites have
the skills that jobs in the modem
That percentage gap is attended college, it's likely that
economy demanded.
essentially what other recent college-educated Blacks are much
But, even more devastating, the
studies, including ones done by the more likely to use the Internet than
conventional wisdom had it that
U.S. Department of Commerce, their White counterparts. Spriggs
large numbers of Blacks ,
and the Nielsen/NetRatings also points out that federal
especially young Black males, just agency, have found.
statistics show .that Blacks are
didn't want to work. They weren' t
But, the studies also show an twice as likely as Whites to major
•·acculturated' to modern society, it
extraordinary rate of growth in the in computer science in college.
was said. They didn't understand
number of African Americans
But there is even more
or value the importance of work, it
using the Internet in just the last complexity in the new data on
was said. And on ·and on.
year. Pew found that more than Internet use among Americans.
However, in the 1990s, the more
3.5 millio~ Blacks have gone One Pew finding which suggests
the economic recovery opened up
online in the last year. This that is that Black computer usctS
opportunities for entry-level work,
doubled the number of Blacks with depend more on using computers
the more Blacks with low skills,
Internet experience to 7.5 million, at work .than Whites do. That may

contribute to the purposeful way
they tend to use the Internet.
This latter possibility seems
supported by the finding of the
Nielsenf,NetRatings study that
people in blue-collar, fanning and
service fields who use the Internet
spend an average of 11 to 12 hours
online a month, compared to the
national average of nine hours per
month . One reason this may be
happening is that, unlike many
White-collar workers, many blue- •
colar and service workers don't
have access to computers or to the
Net at work. They must wait until
they get home or off work to use
it.
It should be evident that there's a
great deal more surveying and
analytical work to be don~ to help
us plumb exactly how Americans
of all kinds are responding to the
imperative of the revolution in
information technology.
But it is safe to say that, contrary .
to earlier assumptions and
assertions, · the digital divide
springs from circumstances or
situations that aren 't simply .
directly tied to race, or level of
poverty, either.
That means the many efforts
underway to narrow the gaps
between the information haves and
the information have-nots ,
including those sponsored by the
Urban League, are having a
positive impact. Those efforts
need to be intensified.
And it's great to say that African
Americans, just like other
Americans across the spectrum are
profondly aware of the importance
of the Internet and large numbers
of ~m ~ rushing to gain access
to it and \Uie it to improve the
qualify of their lives.

Challenging ,Sony-Co lumbia on "Lil' Pimp"
Earl Ofari Hutchinson

women are 'Sexually-loose,
fleshpots who will instantly dump
their bodies on anyone who shoves
a dollar at them. They are eternally
dependent on the men (and in this
case, children) who exploit them.
•Afri can-Americans. The usual
suspects of Black pathology are on
loathsome display. "Lil' Pimp's"
sidekicks are Black pimps and
many of the other characters that

The instant I laid eyes on "Lil'
Pimp" I was appalled. "Lil Pimp"
is a si lly, obscene, sexually and
racially insulting on-line animated
cartoon series. It is produced by an
outfit
called
Media Trip
(www.mediatrip.com). The series is
based on the exploits of a nine-year
white kid who learns his trade from
tw o Black pimps. ·It ridicul es,
lampoons, and degrades women,
children and Africap-Americans.
The website is comp lete with a
message board (Pimpin, Board),
ads for "Lil' Pimp" tee shirts, and a
"Lil' Pimp" game site.
As shocked and disgusled as I
was at this perversion , I did not
rush to the barricades to challenge
it. The internet is jam packed with
hate-fi lled, sex-laced , violencebaiting pictures, messages , and
rants from skinheads, Nazis,
pornographers, and assorted kooks.
Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D.
I did not want to give any more
credence to " Iii' Pimp" than it
Paul Bustill Robeson (1898deserved . So I asked friends,
1976) had a significant impact
asso ciates, and readers of my
on
the USA and the world as a
weekly column to chec k out the
s
in
ger,
actor, and political
series and give me their impression.
The reaction I got was a potent mix activist. Born in Prince ton,
of disgust, revulsion, outrage, and New Jer se y, he was raised
disbelief. Even thou gh many mainly by his father, a ministe r
agreed tha t a leg ion of black , •and a fonner slave . He attended
filmmakers , co me dian s and · Rutgers Unive rsity on a
"gangsta" rappers had built a solid scholarship and graduated with
growth industry out of tra shing,
the highest scholastic average in
savaging, and assaulting the Black
th e college's hi story. While
ima ge, "lil' Pimp" we nt much
further. The universal consensus of there he was a five-letter man in
those that surfed the series was that Athl etics and All- Ame rican
it wreaks thi s co loss al im age football and for two successive
years. In a ddition, he was
damage.
• Family Values. There are none. elected to Phi Beta Kappa -- an
"Iii' Pimp's" family is a "typical" h9norary socie ty of college
two parent, apparently middle-class s tude nts and graduates chosen
household. Yet it produces a child on' the basis of high academic
who becomes a master pimp. The
standing (its motto : "Philosophy
message is that even middle-class,
the Guide of Life"). In 1923 he
ioving parents are decad e nt ,
c ompleted the law c ourse at
degenerate and dysfunctional.
• Children. They can be quickly C olumbia University. During
and easily corrupted and turned his sc hoolin g he d e ve l oped
into disgusting little SOBs who lust impeccable di cti on in several
for money, sex, and the fast life . languages and was ab l e to
They will abuse and exploit wo.men project his rich, resonant voice
to get it.
with commanding dramati c
• Women of color. It reinforces authority.
the anl;ient stereotype that black

Family Talks

para~e through the series are
hustlers, gangsters, druggies, and
other oddball characatures.
Still, as horrific as this is, I would
not have scrambled ~o make an
issue of the series as long as it was
confined to a perverse comer of the
internet.
However, that instantly changed
when a feature column in Variety
Magazine in August reported that

MediaTrip had cut a deal with a
production company headed by a
former leading executive of the
Disney corporation to produce an
80 minute feature film based on the
series, and that Sony-Co lumbia
Pictures may distribute it.
It seemed absurdly insane that a
world-renowned entertainment
conglomerate would have anything
Continued on Page A-6

The Black Panthers Party For Self-Defense
Students, note how Mr.
Robeson prepared himself to go
into many directions throughout
his formal education period ,
including acquiring a career that
he could fall back on whenever
the
ne ed
might
arise .
Specifically, he rejected a career
as a professional athlete to
become an attorney but, because
of the lack of opportunity for
Negroes in the legal profession
back th en, h e drifted to the
stage. This w as followed by
performing on · radio and in
many motion pictures. His first
stage appearance was in Taboo
(1922) but h e , made his
reputation with his creation of
the role of Jim Harrison in All
:,God's Chillun 's Got Wings and
his playing of the title roles in
The Emperor Jones (1923) and
Black Boy (1926). He played a
short time in Show Boat in New
York and in 1928, in London -beco ming world famous with
his version of Ol' _Man River.
Robeson and Roland Hayes
continue d to draw large
audiences and generous critical
praise. In fact, Robeson was the
most well -known African
American in a ll of Eastern
Europe and Russia for his great
concert and theater artistry. In
the late l 930's h e became
involved with national and
inte rnational move ments for
peace, racial justice , better labor
c onditions, and indepe ndence
for A,frican colonies from their
European rulers.

These views reflected the
racial consciousness of the
Negro and
the Harlem
Renaissance whic h affirmed
Black v~ues and celebrated-the
power and potential of Negroes.
Robeson, Richard Wright, Du
Bois and others joined' the
American Communist party.
This left-wing commitment, his
racial equality stance, and his
friendship with the Soviet
Union brought so much USA
opposition that Robeson's
passport was cancelled in 1950.
In a 1958 Supreme Court ruling
hi s passport was returned.
Since he was world famous
from starring as Shakespeare's
Othello, he moved to London
where he resumed his acting
_and singing career. One of
Robeson' s m essages to Black
youth: to work "is to be free -to walk the good American
earth as equal citizens, to live
without fear, to enjoy the fruits 0
of our tell, to give our children
every opportunity in life -- that
dream which we have held so
long in our hearts is today the
destiny that w.e hold in our
hands." Work puts the law of
circulation into action· and is
the reason we save a harvest
of success. It is the way we
create and d evelop ourselves
a nd cpnfirm our value and
worth.
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M .D
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;Riverside Faith Temple Hosts Praise Dance Festival
,: Riverside
Faith
Temple
~"1inistries International under the
►
•Deadership of Apostle Joseph &

!•

t~Dr. Fischer Speaks
("

l

i
I

at St. Paul A.M.E.

The Black Voice New,
SAN BERNARDINO

Dr. Herbert R. ·
·
L-Fischer,
;.Superintendent of San
,Bernardino County .
; Schools, will be the f.
~ gues t speaker at the '''
~ 7:45 a. m. and 11 :00 Dr. Herbert
ta.m. Worship Services Fischer
on Sunday, November 12, 2000.
Dr. Fischer' s 30-year career in
~education has been solely in San
~Bernard ino County. As County
~Superintendent, he oversees' the
programs and operations under his
urisdiction.
~ Pastor Alvin Smith said, the church
ris honored to have Dr. Fischer as their
1
guest speaker and he (Fischer) is very
interes ted in the welfare of our
children.
The public is invited to attend the
service. The church is located at
1355 West 21st Street in San
Bernardino.
~

l

Clara Ward Singers Come
. The
Pentecostal
C.O.G.I.C. of Rubidoux is
1presenting a concert
~eaturing the dynamic ;
r,gendary Alice Houston
the original Clara Ward
;.5ingers on November 26,
~000 beginning at 3 :30
'tJ>.m.
~ Houston is known the
:World over for her
~ncomparable
~erformances in gospel
~usic.
, Seating t'apacity is
~imited so come early to

Pastor Beatri:.:e Sims will be
hosting their 5th Annual Praise
Dance Festival on Saturday ,
Novemtier 18, 2000, at 5:30 pm
located at 2355 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Riverside CA.
You don't want to miss "The
Praise
Dancers"
" Dance
Extravaganza" entitled "The Life
of Christ." Travel in time with us
as the Riverside Faith Temple
Praise Dancers electrify your
hearts while witnessing the roll of
thunder in an expression through
the dance featuring Christ's life.

The Riverside Faith Temple
Praise Dancers are under the
spiritual directorship of Elder
Katherine Williams. The Praise
Dance Ministries is also an
international
organization,
reaching the world with th e
Gospel through their dance
ministry, with headquarters in
Riverside, CA. Elder Katherine
Williams, a general in the dance
ministry, is a wcman born before
her time. She is a spiritual pioneer
who has passionate praise,
worship and creative dancing

skills that assist her in teaching
other ministries to formulate
praise through the dance with an
awesome anointing.
Please join us as we anticipate
following in the footsteps of Jesus
through the dance.
R efres hments will be served
immediately following the
festival.
Any further information, you
may contact Elder Katherine

Williams
at
909/788-0170 ,
Tuesday s
through Fridays,
8:30 am to 5:00
pm. After hours
you may page
her at 909-4208247.

MORENO VALLEY

On December 3, 2000, in
cooperation
with
several
organizations and businesses, Word
of Life Church and World Outreach
Center will host "Moreno Valley's
Sweet Sixteen: Moreno Valley Has
Never Been Sweeter Birthday
Celebration." This is a birthday
celebration in honor of the city of
Moreno Valley. The festivities will
start at 8:30
to Rubidoux a.m . and run
through 8:30
p.m.
The
purpose of this
awesome

event is to bring the residents of
Moreno Valley and its surrounding
communities together to celebrate
Moreno Valley 's history, diversity,
accomplishments , and richness of
culture.
This dynamic event will feature a
massive community outreac h
project where families can receive
free food and clothing. People will
even have chances to win having
some of their bills paid.
Admission to the celebration is
free and open to the public. Free
parking is also available. For more
information, please contact Micki
Clowney at (909) 242-1188.

939 Clay Street
Redlands, Ca 92373
(909) 793--2380

Worship Services

Sunday
Morning Services
7:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship "Receive Ye The
Jesus Joy"
7:30 p.m . Evening Services
Rev. H.
Wednesday
Hubbard, Pastor
7:30 p.m.
Bible Classes
Bus Transportation is available

Salvation Christian Ministries, Inc.
317 W . La Cadena Drive
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 683-2840

Life Mo. Val Celebrates Unity
The Black Voice News

Community Missionary Baptist Church

Order of Services
9:30 a.m,
11 :00 a.m.
6:45 p.m.
7 - 8:00 p.m.
8 • 9:00 p.m.

Sun. School
Sunday Service
Wed. Bible Study
Friday Prayer
Fri. Sabbath Worship
Pastor A.V.
Johnson

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

E-Mail: Imanitc@~te.net
Service Schedule

HIGHWAY

To HEAVEN W1TH

REV. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

6 PM

Masterfife Institute
Worship Service
lmani Village
Childrens Church
Man4mation/Women
Seeking Christ Study
Bible Study

Sunday 9:00 · 9:50 a.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Sunday 1o a.m.

·z·-.
,,,

Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Jelanl Kaleta

and

Higher Ground Church & Ministries lnt'I.
1863 12th Street, #5
Riverside, CA 92507

l~f

Pastor W.M. Lee

get a good seat.
Pentecostal C.O.G.I.C.
is located at 5335 26th
Street ,
Rubidoux .
Admission is free. For
more information, please
call Pastor Lee at (909)
686-5501.
.

GRACE CHAPEL OF TEMECUIA VALLEY
INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEi.

Music CouNroowN - THURSDAYS Ar 9 PM
Service times:
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.Saturday Evening Bible Study 6:30 p.m. ·

African Methodist Episcopal Church
28780 Front Street, Suite A-5. Temecula, CA 92590 • (909) 506-2425
(Located in the SouthCrcc~ Mall Shopping Center)

\Vhosever will, let htm come!
"All are \Ve/come"

call

(909) 688-1570

Sunday School
Sunday Wo rship Service
Wednesday Night Live Bible Study

9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

OUR MISSION STATEMENT:
··ro enjoy God together and sha~ H,m wirh

Orhers"

I

Rev. Larry E. Campbell
Pastor

7
FLUCTUATINGPORK PRICES.
UNCERTAIN SUBSIDIES.

L

30-YEAR ADJUSTABLE.

_J

Whether you're a hog farmer or a stockbroker, we hav~ a home loan for you.-We look at
every situation on a case-by-case basis, and give you IT)ore home loan options to fit yQur
individual needs. And after you find the perfect loa n, we L,nf protect your investment with
Washington Mutual Insurance Services (wamuins.com). ~o come on in. Let's chew the tat .
t - 888 - WAMU ~ LEND
wamumortga ge.com

@

Equa l H o us,ne le nder. Prog r am( s:ubject to c hang e

■ Washington Mutual
THE f>OWER OF YES.

Certain res tri ctions app ly. We hav e loan offices and accept appl ica t ions in Wa s hingt o n Mu t ual 8,1nk., FA - man y s t a t ~s, Was hing~ o n Mutual Ba nk _ ID, OR, UT, WA and Wa s hingto n Mutual Bank f,b _ I D, MT, UT

.•
..•••
..••
.•

•
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Bethel AME
Church

Life CHURCH O F Goo IN CHRIST

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

3349 Rubidoux Blvd. Riv., CA 92509
(877) 684-UFE • Fax No. (909) 684-8117
www.LIFECHURCHRIVERSIDE.org

"Celebrating 13 Years of Ministry"
SUNDAY SERVICES

Trursday, November 23. 2000
Pastor Ron and Lavette Gibson
Annual Thanksgiving Worship Service • LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (909/ 684-3639
9·00 AM
• WATCH US ON TELEVISION STATION
ardjoh us/

~'?;G~~E~I~/fcft>;0~%~r

c;,,.,,.;

Af1er Sunday Secive

Barn, 9:45am, 11 :30am, 7pm
7:30pm (Classes lor all Ages)
7:30pm (Every 1sl and 3rd)

Sunday Worship Services
Wednesday Night Bible Study
Frklay Fellowship Services
Prayer Tues thru Friday

Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
' 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

6am and 12 noon

A Christ- Centered ministry in a contemporary setting with a cutting edge mes-

Goo INCHRIST

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux. CA 92509
(900) 276-8374

SPeaAL ,AN,louNcEi,,oo

8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer

L IGHT O F HE
WORLD CHURCH O F

5595 Molino Way
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 686-1757

Weekly Order OfService
Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

9: 15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

Marc K, Woodson
Senior Pastor

sage for all/

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

AMOS TEMPLE CME

Quinn A.M.E. Church

"The Healing Plaa"

25400 Alessandro Blvd.Moreno
Valley, CA

1355 W . 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

5860 Arlington Avenue

Rev. Alvin L. Smith

Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-day Bible Study, Tuesday
Mid-week Bible Study, Wed.

11 :00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
12 noon
7:00 p.m.

Wind of the Spirit Worship

Second Bapti~t Church

Center Foursquare Church
6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, CA

2911 Ninth St., Riverside., CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502
Office: (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564

(909) 359-0203

E-MAIL.: SecBaptistOEarthlink.net

Pastor & Mrs,
Donnell Jones

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
(9-09) 682-4407

·•

·=·

9:45 a.m. Rev. Michael and
IO: 15 a.m. Sherrie Edwards
7:00 p.m.

Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open
10:15 a.m.

ii:...

7:00 p .m .
7:45 p.m.

"Second in Name1 First in Love"
I

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church
275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

7 p.m.

TLHChurch@prod igy.ne t
(Meets at Trapp Elementary School Cafetorium)
2750 N. Riversid e Avenue .
Rialto, CA 92377

.N..ew. ~

Trinity Baptist Church

91ap&,t efuvtcli

22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 656-4015
"A church where everybody i s
somebody "

(800) 650-5557
Schedu l e o f Servic e
Saturday
Dr. Jackson M. Doggette, Wee k ly Worsh ip & Celebration
Jr. Pas/or Emily Doggette S ervice s
4 : 00 p.m. ,
1st Lady

·

THE BOOK OF Acrs,
7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410
WEEKLY ORDER OF S'E BYJCE·

Sched u le o f Ser vic e

Weekly Service

· 111tr

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday

9:30 am
11 :00 am
5:00 pm

WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

+

(909) 686-5171

(909) 874-5152 - Fax

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

St. Timothy Community
Church
3100 N . State Street/ P.O . Box 7067
·san Bernardino, CA 92510

SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Mornjng Worship Servicel0:15 a .m .
BIBLE STUDY
Every 3rd Tues. (Focus on the Family)
Ev ery 2nd Tues.
7:00 p .m .
Wed. Night
7:00 p .m .
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

Pastor Eullas J.
James

10 a.m.
11 a.m.

Or Sumcu

Sunday Services
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study l0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7 :00 p.m.

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II
•

5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509

(909) 874-5851 - Church

SATURDAY
Fellowship. l(rayer & BibleStudy
Praise Service & Di vine Worship
Youth Service

§CtjUll ,'Lf,

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
Bible Study

lent,_

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

4009 Locust (at !0th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702
www.allen-chapel-ame-riv.qrg

Sunday Senri<:es

8:30 a.m ....,_.,
(Adults only),_);·:..
8:30 a.m.

Wee)<ly

The Light House

www.secondbaptistriverside.org

WEEKLY SERVICES

S1m1i1a
Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Thursday Bible Study

Sunday School
9:3-0 a.m,
Sunday Worsh ip 8:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Bible Stud y & Prayer Wed. 6 p.mJ
Thurs. 12 Noon

MONDAY-FRIDAY

Ne w Beginnings
Community
Bapti s t Chm-ch

WEEKLY SERVICES
Pastor and Mrs.
Michael Barta

c. and

6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a .m.
YPWW

Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 352-4196 · OFFICE
(9091 352-4538 · FAX

(909) 485-6993

Sunday ·
Worship Services
8:00 a.m .
11 a.m .
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bibl e Study
7:00 p.m.

Paator Elcar Lawrence
Olivia Ash

WEEKLY S ERVICES
Sunday:

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan
Midweek Meditation &

Bible Study
7: 15 p.m.

Refreshing
Spring Temple

Sun. School
Sun. New Members' Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thursday

Morn. Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Eve. Worship
7 :00 p.m.

7:00 p .m.

Jo nes

(909) 784-0860
"R ploc• wh e re off mo11
com• ond b • r • lr••h•d"

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

12 Noon

7:00 p.m.

Frldov

12:30 • 1:30
1570 AM

SUNDAYS

Wed. 7:00 PM
Sat. 11 :00AM
Sat. 6:00 PM

Pastor William &
Jamellza Carter

Church School9:00 a.m.
Worship IO:OO a.m.

Uniting God's People

I

(909) 597-7134

Thomas

Senior Pastor

1 Block West ot'Citrus Street
2 Blocks North of'Highland Avenue

MT. ZION BAPTIST
CHURCH OF
ONTARIO

..)t}fl\

,,, /:H 224 W. California Street
4 . •.t i •..b Ontario, CA 91762

(909) 682-9960
W EEKLY S ERVICES

PM

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD
Or. D.C. Nosakhere

15801 Harmon Street
(Services at Arnold High School)
Riverside, CA

2591 Rubidoux Blvd.. Riverside (909) 369-8742

: a.rn.

11:30 a.m.

for

0tRECTIONS:

Evangelistic Serv. 7:30 p .m.
(last frldoy of each month)

1115

Morning Worship

)

Malling Address -

Prayer Meeting
Praise/Worship
Miracle Service

SUNDAY SERVICES·

und ay SchooI

Services
Bible Study

9:30 a.m .
5:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
6:00 p .m .

SHEPHERD'S
GOSPEL TIME :
.

15854 Carter Street
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 355-RCPC - RainbowCPC@aol.com

March Field Christian Church
A Ch11rch in the Comm11nity fo r the Comm11nity

S

-8
241
884

P.O . Box 1119, Fontana, CA 92334

360Q Pork Ave .
Riverside, CA 92507

Prayer:Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Bible Study: Wednesday

.\ poslle llar , ·e:,· &

p...,,.,,. C909►
llean

Rainbow Community Praise Center

W••klv S•rvlc• s
Sundov

9:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
11 :15 a.m.

Sunday
Sunday
Wednesday

,1¾J

(909) 983-2411

Pastor Brian & Hilda Kennedy and ·Family

-Where

9:30 a .rn. Sunday School
11 :00 a .m. Worship
7:00 p.m, Prayer/Bible Study

t~;1~~~~~:~~t~~

~:;!;.anifested

t.<t, ....

!!i!\il!!~-~;:

Sun. Morning Worship8:00 a.rh
Sun. Bible School
Sun. Morn. Worship
Sun. Eve. Worship

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6 :00 p.m.

Mon. Eve. Prayer
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Noon Bible Study 12:00

cUu 9(..£:. C!ampCr1l
<:Pruto,D c.a.cfu.,

Dr. Craig W. Johnson

Senior Pastor

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF

GOD IN CHRISf
5335 26th Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509

Equipping Ministries:
9:00 a.m.
Sunday Praise Services: 8:00 a.m.10:15 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
Mid-week Praise Service: Wednesday ~ 7:15 p.m.

HARVEST OF PRAISE
Radio Broadcast - KPRO I 570 AM
Sundays at 7:00 p.m./Wednesdays at 6:00 a.m.
Internet - www.streamingfaith.com

The good man gives wise advice, but the liar's counsel is shunned. The
upright speak what is helpful; the wicked speak rehelliou.

(909) 686-5501
W.M. Lee
Pastor

Weekly Services
Wed. Night (Bible Study)
7: 00 p.m.
Sun: Morning (Sunday School) 10:00 a.m.
(Worship Service)
11 :00 a.m.

A CHURCH

WHERE EV.ERYBODY JS SOMEBODY

WEST COVINA

Tuesdays at 5:45 a.m.

-

!g::~:A
· d:

,

)b

(909) 779-0088

W EEKLY SERVICES

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Workshop
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
Bible S tudy .

9:15 a.m .
10:15 a.m.
6:00 p .m .

Rev. Paul S . .

&

7:00 p .m .

Munford,M. Div.

Start Your Sub~eription
Today For Only $35 (In State)

I

ADDRESS:

!PHONE: (

)

Send Cheek or money order to:
Blaek Vofoe News

Subserlptlens
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA. 92502

l'rol'erbs /0:3/-32
The One lt'ar Bihlc

Murph Chapel African M ethodist Episcopal
Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 9 1744
(626) 917-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & I l:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6: 00 p.m.

RIVERSIDE
Bright light Full Gospel COGIC
Elder Dewayne Butler, Pastor
5339 Mission Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 782-9904
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
II :30 a.m.
Morning Worship
Eve. 6:00 p.m.
Y.P.W.W.
Tue. & Fri .
7:00 p.m.
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
449 1 Kansas·Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-98 10
Saturday Service
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11 :00 a.m.
Adventist Youth .
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie•Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.

Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship I 0:45 a.m.
Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every !st Sunday
7:00 p.m.
I

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

New Visions Christian Community
Church

18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, Jr.,
M.Ed., M.Div
Sunday
Christian Growth Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise 11 :00 a.m.
Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thursday
.
Choir Rehearsal
· 7:00 p.m.

:

I

•

,

'

I

Holy Land COGIC
1024 N. "G" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 38 1-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
7 pm
Pastoral Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
I 575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 887-2526 Church
(909) 887-5406 Fax
Robert L. Fairley, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Services
Morning Worship7:00, 9:30 am
Sunday School 8:30 am & 10:00 am
N.B_.C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Service 12 noon & 6:30 pm
New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, £astor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour 11 :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.rri.
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p.m.

:.!i-•
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Nancy Wilson Becomes Grandmother Twice in 2 Weeks

Songstylist Nancy Wilson and her husband Rev. Wiley Burton have been doubly blessed as both of their daughters
: had male babies within two weeks of each other. Daughter Sheryl was the first one .to deliver Shane Edward Wells on
ctober 18th. He weighed 7 lbs. 6 ozs. She and her husband Lance Lane and, his son (Lane) are getting adjusted to
life with a new baby. Then last Friday, November 3, Samantha gave birth to Sol Amir Majied who weighed in at 7 lbs.
11 ozs. Husband Naeem is still trying to get the hang of the new baby. Both natural grandmothers (Joyce
Green/Denise Arnold) were involved in the births of their grandsons but Nancy moved in with each of the girls and
1
has already visited the pediatrician's office with both. /-rSamantha, Nancy, and Sheryl.

·,,
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: is toric ally Bl ack co ll eges a nd
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( HBC Us)
as
: 1:1 ndergraduates. By the I 980s and
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1990s, the pro portion of Black
graduates ·...dropped to j ust under
22 % . F ro m 1950-1998, HBCUs
were respo ns ible for preparin g
nearly 29 % of all B lack medical
school graduates," said the Henry J.
Kaiser Family Foundation and the
Pew Charitable Trusts fu nded report.
"Governor Gray Davis, educators
and the state legislature have made
sig n ifi c ant strides in working
togethe r to create a new college
going culture. It is in the spirit of
those ongoing efforts that we take
this position believing it is our du ty
and responsiblity to insist on fair
a nd equ al access at all levels of
education," said Gilkes.
" We have mad e great progress
'toward producing a medical school
class that reflects the true face of
California. The current class of 24
fi rst year medical students headed

for ,an accelerated medical degree
from UCLA incl udes two African
Americans and four Latinos. That is
25 percent of the class, diversity
worth celebration," said Sternerman.
Among the students who have left
the program are; Blake Wilson who
is in his third year at UCLA/Drew
Medical Center and Quincy Almond
who is in his second year of medical
school at U.C. San Francisco.
"All five African Americans who
finished
our
undergrad uate
component we re acc epted into
medical school. If you want to go to
medical school, this is the place to
come," said Sternerman.
Sternerman said there are several
activi ties to adva nce and support
di sadva ntaged a nd und erserved
students including a n investment of
$3,000 per student per semester.

SPEAK OUT
Continued from Page A-2
to do with this pap at a time when
the industry was under ferocious
attack fro m th e p ublic fo r its
viole nce, and sex-laced films and
TV sitcoms. Sony-Columbia is a ·
multi-bi llion dollar global, megacorporatio n tha t produces CDs,
pl ays ta ti o ns, co mpute rs , TVs,
radi os , vid eos,' a nd assor te d
electronic devices that set industry
sta ndard s fo r e xce ll e nce. Its
e ntertai n me nt cong l omerate ,
Co lumbia Pictures , c hurns out a
b ig array of ta lk shows , fil m s ,
daytime dramas , game shows,
classics, and, popular kid's shows.
In mid-O ctober, representatives
of Black and women 's groups in
L os
An geles
immediately
re ques ted a m eeti ng with th e
pres ident of Columbia Pictures .
They had two goals. The first was
to get Sony-Columbia to confirm
or d eny ind ustry reports that i t

REAL
ESTATE
·
·
Continued from Page B-4
A key com po nen t of th e new
po licy is tha t the County
Adm inistra tive Officer has the
a uth ority an d res po ns ibi lity to
p eriod ically rev iew all of the
co unty's leases and space needs.
Speci fi cally, no amendme nt

And we m ust demand that SonyColumbia tell us.
Note: The National Alliance for
Posi tive Action and other advocacy •
groups lau nc hed its natio nal
chall e n ge to S ony -Colu1J1b ia
Friday, Novem ber 10. Write, CaJI,
Fax, or Email Sony-Co lumbia to
express outrage over "Lil, Pimp."
Peter Schlesse l
President Columbia Pictures
Address; 10202 W. Washi ngton
Bl. Thal berg Bldg. #3 101
Culver City, Ca. 90232
Phone: 310-244-4000
Fax: 310-244-0474
website: www.spe.sony.com (go
to "pri vacy p olic y" to find
feedback)

wo uld distri b ute the se ries. The
seco nd was to discu ss concern s
about t he destru cti ve sexual and
racial stereotypes in the series. A
week passed . There was no
response to the request. A second
request to meet was made. Another
week passed with still no response.
.The decision was then made to
publicly confront Sony-Columbia .
Agai n, the goal is to get th e
c o rpora ti on to confirm or den y
whether it plan s to distribute the
series. It was also to voice disgust
a nd outrage that it w ould e ve n
consider, le t alone actuall y
distribute , the series. S o nyCo lumbia risked a n ationa l
challen ge
from children's,
wome n's, and Bl ack commu nity
groups over the series.
Sony-Columbia can' t continue to
hide behind a pro tee ti ve wall of
silence. It must tell the public what
it .Pla ns to do wi th "Lil' Pimp."

Ea rl Ofari Hutc hinson is th e
President of the National Alliance
for
Positive
A ction.
email: ehutclzinson@natalliance. or
g website.www.natalliance.org

(including an amendment to exercise
an option to extend the term of a
lease) may be brought to the Board
for approval for any lease whic h
wo uld make the total lease term
m ore t ha n 20 years wi thout a
thorough and detailed review by the
CAO to validate the need for and
provide a competitive analysis of the
lease.
Another ke y compo ne nt o f the

new policy requires the County
Administrative Officer to develop a
standard practice, standard lease and
procedures which are consistent with
the policy, designed to maximize the
county 's flexi bili ty in obtainin g
competitive le as e terms wi t h
minimum cost , a nd reflect the
board's prefer e n ce to ·use th e
standard lease and to seek a county
termination clause in every lease.

BROWN

Central C ity Lutheran Mission education for youth, employment,
ser v ices,
hou sing
brings together a nd provides heal th
c on t·mued f rom Front page
experiential training to community com mu nity soluti o n s to dru g
reside n ts who work to create addiction, alcoholism , H IV/ AIDS
neglected."
On the occasion o f its Fourth solutions to neighbo r h oo d and violence, and a safe place and
A nn ive rsary, Ce ntra l Ci ty prob lems. CCLM addresses th e a sup portive communi ty where
adults find
L ut heran Mi ssion spo nsored a ca uses a nd results o f p o verty, chi ldren a nd
no
u
rishment
fo
r
the ir bodies,
nd
number of activities for children e c o no m ic
i nequality
a
and adults.
discrimination on a daily basis. minds and spirits.
CCLM provi.de s activiti es and
y~s~i-;;n-;:c;e""ittth;-;;e:--;:fd;e;ai"ith~o:-i'f~-;;a-;;-n;:i-dtthh;:
e-;d:r,:e;;:p;:;a;-rt,;:m~e;;n~t:-h~a~s~
p;:;ro~m~o,;;te;;drl- - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - commissi on m em be rs with the O rganization of Black Law
,
Miller. Many activists in Riverside appr ox ima te ly e i g ht re latively
•1
May or, Coun c ilm e m be r Ameal Enforcement, The Latino Network,
:•
agitated for an independent form of experienced officers to the rank of
Moore, a nd in vited co mmu nity and Rolling Start.
:
Continued from Front Page
civilian oversight over the police d e tec tive, w i th acc ompa nyin g
Continued from Front Page
groups.
' h 0 Id'
. h I
b ,.
h
d
Th c· C
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.
Riverside Police Department, Russ
The M ayor, Coun ci l mem ber
:,
mg a gun m er ap, eiore s e
epartm e nt.
e ity o unc tl raises, even th ough on ly two of
The reception is organized by the Moore, and designated community
, ,,,
h
o
·
h
h
d
k f
•
Leach, to the Ri verside community.
,,,.ass ot.
nee again, rat er t an create a tas orce comprised of these officers will actually perform
Ri versid e Coa litio n for P o lice members will make brief remarks.
,•
The event is the culmination of a
:•Hste ning to the message that the several of its own members, as well the duties assigned to that rank.
Accountability and is cosponsored Light refreshments will be served .
,•
series of events in response to the
,.activists delivered, people attacked as members of its Human Relations The o thers will serve as fie ld
11
eros ion of trus t that developed by the Riverside Human Relations Opportu ni ty will be afforded all
: tthose
who delivered it, once again Com m issio n a nd Use of Force officers on the grave yard shift, in
b e t...w ee n t h e R iverside Police Commission, Common Ground, the present to meet and dialogue w1' th
\
•,•Jetting
the
police
department
off
Pane
l,
to
researc
h
a
nd
discuss
accordance
to
the
recommendation
•
Departmen! and the community in Rai nbow C ouncil , The Gro up, the new commissioners. The e vent
:·i he hook.
various models of police oversight. o f the Use of F orce Pa nel, that
the wake of the Ty ish a M iller Inland Valley Friends , the Western is free and open to the public. For
Sgt. Jay Theuer, the president of Two remaining slots were assigned more seasoned offi cers be assigned
shooting incident nearly two years Inland Empire Coalitio n Against more informat ion, call RCPA co:th e R iv e r s i de Poli ce Officer s to be fi lled by the RPOA a nd a to that shift.
ago. The sponsors are hopeful that Hate , th e Rive rs id e Inte rfaith chair Chani Beeman at (909) 369th e
!:Z..:ssociatioh, has stated publically c iti zen watc h do,g g roup , the
Ne w ly hired Jaw e nforce ment
in brin g ing togeth er th e ne w Fe ll o ws h ip,
N ational 4038.
1 nafth.e re were five other victims - R-ive rsfde Coali tion for Polic e officers wi ll be paid nearly $40,000
gf this tragic incident, and that they Accountability. After six turbulent a year, a ste p taken to offset tbe
1,w ere the fo ur shooters and their
months, this committee agreed to problems of attracting applicants to
1>r.Se1.1ss·
TOLE
/.' s~pervisor, Gregory Preece, who implement a curious hybrid of one a d e partm e n t curre nt ly under .
had made racis t s lurs afte r the stronger model of citizen revie w, investigatio n by th e fed eral
s hooting about Mille r a nd h e r combined with two weaker form s government, for patterns an d
NOVEMBER17
~
·.; . ,~ ~l~E. [m_-. ____ _,..,.,__,.,.."M....,.,..
_ CWMC1W••·•-----u.C12»00 UNIYIAIAL llUDtO& UIIIJSAI.
grieving family. Theuer said, in a which will be installed early next practices of
racism . T he
letter to other RPOA .m embers, that year. Ye t, this new commission recruitment of African-American
in the inte rest of j ustice, the depends greatly on the ability of offic ers h as bee n espec i a lly
officers should be rehired, receive Intern al Affairs to d o its job, difficult, as onl y one had been
: all their back pay and then be given especially in its infancy, .and there hired by the departme nt, according
, paid retirements. Another dose of lies a problem.
to a quarterly progress report
' familiar rhetoric by this body of
Lt. Robert Meier, who heads the issued in response to the Use of
: police office rs except now they Internal Affairs Division told me, Force panel recommendations in
. want the tax payers to pick up the that his staff investigates very few Jun e 2 000. At l e ast o ne Blac k
' fi nancial burden for these men, for citizen complaints, instead sending officer, Roger Sutton res i gned
: the rest of their lives.
the vast m ajority of them to the from the departm e nt, c it i ng a
: : If the pe rpetrating officers still Field Corrimand Division Captain, hostile racial environment in 1999.
: ; vie w the m selves as the injured Audrey Wilson, who assigns them
In the autumn months of 2000, 25
; party in this tragedy, then how can . to the supervisors of the officers pe ople of conscience continue to
: they change their own behavior? If involved in the specific incidents.
take their message to the streets.
; the y still believe that the police
This year, the police department The RPOA is still fig hting for five
SPORTSWATCH I_S JUST ONE
: officers who shot Miller 12 times has been richly rewarded, in terms officers to get rehired by the city,
SPORJSWATCHISTHEGAME
OF THE GAMES WE'RE PLAYING!
' in the back are political scapegoats, of successfully negotiating major who were responsible for the death
AND IT DOESNT COST A DIME TO PLAY!
; why wouid they want to follow a sal ary incre ase s fo r its law of a young woman. Why does it
Welcome to SportsWatch, where you get t)le chance to Why drive all over for Live Poker, _Live Blackjack and
'•mandate to reform the department e n forceme nt emplo yees. A s o f ofte n· see m , that th e more you
Reel in the Big One each week just for visiting our Slots? San Manuel has it all. And no one in the United
: from within?
January, 2002, captains will receive struggle to c hange things, the more
casino. There is absolutely no charge for playing States plays High Stakes Bingo like we do. It's all right
; T he handling o f compl ai nts $125,000 annually, and lieutenants they remain the same?
SPORTSWATCH. None. You get a San Manuel Players here in Highland, 24 hours a day.
; involving police misconduct h as will be paid $ I 09,000. Sergeants
Card when registering and the game is so easy, anyone
WHERE CAN YOU PLAY SPOR15WATCH?
:been a lig hte ni ng rod of will be paid up. to $70,000 a year,
can play. Just pick from the games of the week on your
Only
at San Manuel Indian Bingo and Casino, which is
"parlay card" and turn it in to win. A new game begins
partic ularly dangerous for them.
located
in the San Bernardino foothills in the city of
every Saturday at 10 a.m ., and you can register any day
The recommendation by the Use of
Highland.
For details and directions call 1-800-359-2464.
:
and any time until the followin~ Saturday at 8 a.m.. Best
Force Panel to staff nights with
, 1
Continued from Front Page
Continued from Front Page
of all, you don't have to be present to win.
You must be J 8 years of age to play SportsWatch and/ or enter the
: :of minority citizens."
on, but that they do not believe it is more e xp e ri e nce d officers a nd
casino. Must be [lresent at party to win Grand Priu Drawing. Must
supervisors.
The
Citizen
Review
WEEKLY PRIZE MONEY
the end.
During the removal, the city -- to
have a San Manuel Players Card, which is fn!e of charge. Must
"This should free up and allow Panel is in place even though it is
1st: $3,000
2nd - $2,000
3rd - $1,000
, 1protect itself agai ns t any legal
present valid picture ID to apply f or Players Card. Ont entry per
' I
.
.
person per week. Important: see mies on back of Sports Watch entry
th e
fed eral
governme n t not all tha t· we wanted. A new
4th through 10th - $,200
, ,action asked the conservators to
form. Management reserves the right to modify or cancel this
investi gation to move forward," police c hi ef, eve n though former
11th through 50th - $50
j :serve notice upon the tenants that
promotion without notice.
Chief Carroll did some good. Now
said Cochran.
51st through 100th - $20
' it e n a ncy w o uld b e termina te d
a spotlight will be on the Riverside
Her
death
has
made
Riverside
a
I OJ st - 200th - NFL Hats
• within the statuary period of thirty
better pl ace. "There have been P o lice Offi cers A ssoc iat ion to
If you're not getting any bites, cast a line in at
ys. The conservators were also
many accomp li shments that will expose what th e y have d one to
SportsWatch. It's as easy as shooting fish in a barrel!
o inform the tehants that permits
make life better for the citizens as a create a distrustful a tmosphere .
o clear the land would be issued
GRAND PRIZE DRAWINGS!
whole in Riverside," said Bernell Their preside nt, Jay T he uer has
o the city after the tenants were
toned
down
.
We
have
mobilized
Weekly winners are automatically entered into the
Butler, family spokesman.
erved with the notices.
Butle r a nd Coc hra n said the y the whole community and formed a
Grand Prize Drawing. One male and one female will
The most conclusive evidence of
would continue to press for a trial steerin g committee made up of
each win $10,000. This barrel is full ofBig Ones!
he city 's attitude is the fact that
of the four officers, P aul Bugar, many churches in the community,"
e City of Palm Springs kept no
EVEN IF YOU LOSE, YOU CAN STILL WIN!
SAN BERNARDINO
Daniel Hotard, Michael Alagna and said Butler.
f fi cia l recor ds of the persons
Butler
now
wants
to
develop
the
That's
right! Even if you haven't won in a weekly contest,
Wayne Stewart.
· ~p l ace d a nd the residen~es
, your total correct picks may add up to more than the
B utler said that Tyisha's d eath Tyis ha Miller Foundation, it wi ll
focus
on
justice
and
education
and
estroyed in Section 14, and could
weekly winners. It's the reward for playing consistently.
was not in vain. It was a terrible
fer no evidence of any attempt
Male Top Picker • $5,000 Bonus
price for her to pay but her case has is now in the process of planning
: jl.t d e termining that each
Female Top Picker · $5,000 Bonus
p ut came ras in the police cars, their annual Day of Rememberance
i homeowner and resident had been
helped in appointing the first Black for December 28, 200 0 with the
} r~perl y serve d with e vic tion
judge, Richard Fields in the 106 proceeds from the e vent g oing
tow ards helping students in their
,µotJces.
year history of Riverside County.
educational
e ndeavors. "We want to
: : To date, land cleared in Section
"Her death has put a spotlight on
edu
cate
th
e · publi c and law
the biased treatment ag~nst Blacks,
: 14 has not been leased and stands
e
nfo
r
ceme
nt
. a bout c ultu ral
I'
Latin
os
a
nd
poor
Whites,
b
y
,vacant.
',--.
diversity," Butler said.
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Dorothy lngh ram, University of Redlands Awarde8ii
The Black Voice New.<

REDLANDS

The University of Redlands will
celebrate the dedication of its
School of Education at a dinner and
award ceremony this evening on
the campus.
The event will feature a keynote
address by noted school reform
authority Linda Darling-Hammond,
the Charles E. Ducommun ,
Professor of Teaching and Teaching
Education at Stanford University.

Our Bodies

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.

F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.

Dr. Levister: What does PSA mean?
I am a 45-year-old African-American
male whose father died from prostate
cancer. Should I get a PSA test?

Protein Specific Antigen [PSA] is a
protein produced by the prostate, that
small gland behind the bladder, that
manufactures seminal fluid. Levels
rise with prosta!e infection, benign
enlargement or cancer. Certain drugs
like Proscar or herbal product [Saw
Palmettol ,mav, affect PSA levels. The
level may be transient elevated after a
prostate exam when excess fluid is
squeezed out of the prostate 30% of
men over 50 and 70% at age 80 have
small prostate cancers that haven't

Another
highlight of
the evening
will be the
presentation
of
the
inaugural
Alumni
Educator of
Distinction
Award to
Dorothy Inghram
Dorothy
Inghram of San Bernardino , a

What is PSA?
spread or caused symptoms. Yes if you
live long enough you will probably
develop prostate cancer. With PSA
testing the death rates from prostate
cancer have markedly declined .
Desp ite thi s decline we anticipate
32,000 deaths from prostate cancer this
year second to lung cancer in the male.
African-American males are more
likely to have prostate cancer and also
more likely to die from it than other
males. In adciition the disease is a
more virulent or aggressive in younger
male [under 60).
Once an elevated PSA level is
detected then the reason must be
determined. This may necessitate a
prostate biopsy. Studies have indicated
that only 1/3 of men with high PSA,s
tum out to have cancer. The next issue
is of those men with cancers detected
by biopsy which have an aggressive
form and which will stay confined to
the prostate and causes few or no
symptoms. The method of treatment is
different.
There is no one best treatment.
Surgeries to remove the prostate and/or
radiation are standard: both treatments
produ ce such co mpli cations as
impotence and urinary incontineQce. In
the non-aggressive form watch full
waiting is of value. This is significant
in the older population.
If you are African-American or have
a family history of prostate cancer

Linda Darl_jng-Hammond

member of
t
h
e
university's
c la ss
of
1936, the
f i r s t
African
Ameri can
teacher in
S
a
n
Bernardino
County and

the state's first African American
begin screening at age 40, otherwise
start at age 50.
If your PSA level turns out to be
high , don't panic , first review your
medications, herbs and insure that the
test is not done immediately after a
prostate examination. You should
consider discontii:ming all herbs for a
month then get re-tested. Discuss it
with your personal ohvsician.

sc hool district superintendent. President James Appleton. "We are
Inghram also ryceived a master's , recognizing the great importance of
degree in educati.on from Redlands K-12 education in the Inland
in 1958.
Empire and our intentions to help
Education
leaders
from develop the visionary leadership
throughout the Inland Empire will required for the diverse and
attend the dedication along with demanding environment of public
a lumni , teachers, students and education in the region."
universit y
faculty
and
Appleton noted that, in fact, the
administrators.
University of Rediands has the
" This promises to be, a very oldest program for training future
special evening in the history of the teachers in the Inland Empire, with
Un ivers ity of Redlands ," sai d its alumni holding many positions
of prominence in shaping the future
of education programs.
Dr. Levister welcomes reader mail
A school of education first was
concerning their bodies but regrets
established at the university in 1924
that he cannot answer individual
and at the time was one of only
letters.
Your letters will be
seven
programs in the state
incorporated into the column as space
authorized
to train high school
permits. You may direct your letters to
teachers. The school became a
Dr. Levister in care of Voice News,
department within the university's
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA 92502.

Whitehead College in 1984. TR¢
university's board of truste~*
authorized its return to the statul~
•
of a school beginning this year. ,:l
search for a dean of education ·
under way.
_
The School of Education offeu
programs for elementary a~1 '
secondary teaching credentiai~t
administrative credentials a~4 ·
master's degrees. About 2~
students are enrolled. This numJ/
is expected to increase in view :9£
the great need for teachers ,
counselors and administrators and
with the development of .new
programs.
The university also provid~s
financial support for working adults
to obtain their bachelor's degrees 'in.
liberal studies in preparation
future teaching positions.
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

'I

DON'T THINK YOU CAN AFFORD
CAR INST JRANCE? THINK AGAIN.
THINK ABOUT GETTING INTO A COLLISION,
HAVING YOUR LICENSE SUSPENDED,
YOUR CAR IMPOUNDED AND BEING SUED.
STILL DON'T T HINK YOU CAN AFFORD
INSURANCE? CALL TODAY.

Trinity Baptist Church is soliciting requests for proposals from ;
contractors for our new facility in Moreno Valley, CA (Riversiff .
County) at the NW corner of Pettit Street and Ironwoocl Avenu~. ·

92557.

.~ , \
!·

f

1

The project consists of 4 buildings/I-story above grade/O-stolo/
below grade 46,659 total square feet. Building frame : Wood! ;
Additional Features: project to include a sanctuary building: ;t
fellowship hall and gymnasium to be built in phases.
; '
! I

. .

The time line for completion of the first phase of the contractor :
selection process is Dec. 4, 2000.

,•

If interested in this project, please request a PRB1- · :
QUALIFICATION application to be returned on or before Dec. ij; .
2000.
.
•
ti ;

YOUR KE~ TO LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE.

Please send your request to Trinity Baptist Church , 2261;2 ;
Alessandro Blvd., Moreno Valley, CA 92553, A,ttp: ~en,~o}Jp,sop,p~ ;
fax your request to (909) 697-6894, Attn: Ken Johnsoq. , , , 11 }t , ,~,
p . 11/9, 11114 :
I,

1-877-0WN-A-PC!f

GET UP TO FOUR
FREE P H ON ES AND
FREE CALLING.WIT H

www.pacbellwlreless.com > •
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FAMILYTALK':' .
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PACtFte euL ,cs sTOAES
~

"8650

..,,..,!'°.;,", Space C-135
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(909) 922·1245

WE'RE OFFERING

Chino

120'3 Central Aw.

(909) 628· 5&38

Ctlkto Hille
3330 Grand A11e • Ste. B
(909) 902-ssn

FREE PHONES

Corone

2210 Orlflin Way, Ste. 102

(909) 898-0700
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Kiou, Indio Fashion Center Mall
f7eo1 ns-n 19

Pacific Bell Wireless brings families an

, ·,

Montdalr
5427 Mc>titno St., • A
(909) 62~· 7441

offer so good, you'll want to get in on it
Ontario
Kiosk, 0,taMO Mills Mall

whether you're a traditional family
or not. Sign up under a Personal
Choice plan and add up to three
FamilyTalk lines for just $14.99/month

Ontario M ills Mall, Space ff-1
(909) 4 76-8797

Ontario M iNs MaN. Space 19-2
(909) 476--7178

• Up to four free Nokia 5190 phones

4451 Ontario Mills Pkwy.
(O()QI) 48M4C4

--

• Four lines on a single account
• Free unlimited Mobile-to-Mobile
calling and free domestic

,fj '

--

629 Ofal'IOI Sl. S18. C
{909) 307-6121

·-

10351 Magnolia Aw.
(909} 637-6910

per month
- Free Smart Rescue• roadside

Riverstoe Mal

-20<0Galloria
(909) 3'3-0200

assistance

consider family. For more details, call
or visit your nearest Pacific Bell PCS

420 E. Hoeprtuty Ln., tA-6
(909) 384-0222

· ---,~ t

j ,.,r.

.··•,·

,'

0~

' l/

T.........
27M4 Ynez Ad., Ste. M-5
(909) 693-1695
~

-

Winchester Ad., Ste. 2
19()9)508-e:!42

store today.
110

•

.,ACIFICEI BELL

.,.~
,,,

2W-4-A A.elands Bfvd.
(909) 307-8800

- 1,000 free weekend minutes

to stay in touch , no matter who you

,,:!'i

-c-

plans of $29.99 or greater

There's no better way for busy families

=-· ;, ~

7233 Hhen /We., Sta. C
(909) 98S.1120

- $10 off Personal Choice rate

SINCE THE ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BUFFET.)

.,,·,,

Kiosk, 72-840 Hwy 111, '9030
(760) 674-9H7

• For three months, get:

(THE BIGGEST THING FOR FAMILY BUDGETS

f'\ i., ..

72·221 Hwy. 111, Ste.106
(780) $-OM432

long distance

TO FAMILIES.

::,...

Ontario Mill Mal, Spac«1 t 207
{909) 48 1-8299

per line and get:

FREE CALLI NG

(9091 481-Mll1

s. Mountain 1we.• , e
(900) 985-3700

I·~
VlctorvileMan

14400 Bear Vally Rd .. t 809
(760) 951-1370

') , 'f

NOKIA

·~· -~- -~- -~- -~- -~Co,.,.!C'Tl,ooP-..11

120MINUTES

250MINUTES

450 MINUTI:S

750MINUTES

1,100 MINUTES

$19.99/MO.

$29.99/MO.

U9.99/MO

$69.99/ MO.

$89.99/MO.

•~-

1,700 MINUTES

2,800 MINUTES

•139.99/MO.

•••••99/'MO;

..
~• l

Acuvatk>n al S29.991month and above Personal Choice rate plans includes chok:e of: 1) 1,000 free weekend minuteslmonlh. Weekend option app41es to airtime for voice caUs in our CA/NV ne~k and excludes long-<tfstance Cl'larges. Weekends: 12:01 a.m. 5aturday through 11:59 p.m. Sunday. 2) Free domestic tong disa,ce and Moblle-lO-Moblte (MTM) caNing. Free ~ <islance applies to voice calls that
ongmate wl!tlln our CA/NV network. If included minutes are exceeded, airtime charges apply. MTM applles to airtime tor incoming or outg<Mng calls to or from a Paciftc Bell Wireless (PBW) PCS subscriber enrolled in 1he MTM plan to or from another P8W PCS subseribar. MTM subscnber musl be wtttdn our CA/NV networtl to use the MTM mtnutes. E,cludes k>ng-dislance charges, calts wtlile roaming out ot
our CAJNV network, calls 10 YOice mail and Call Forwardmg eel s, Selected optt00 is shared among all lines under the account. $14.99 monthty access fee applies for each FamilyTalk phone number added to the account, AU numbers share the primary accOU1I holder's Personal Choice included minutes and the selected option. Adclitional airtime, k>ng-dislance charge:s and other charges/tees tor each line art.
extra. a1e applied to lhe account and are billed lo the primary accounl holder. Offer requires new service sut>,criplioo under one-year agreement Lnder a Personal Chotee rate ~n and for each FamityTalk line added between 11/tJOO and 1/J1/01 . $36 aclivation fee per phone number; $150 earty termlnaUon fee per phone number. On Pef'900al Chotcl pte,w of $29.99 and at,o,.,e, aecond option is nol sharecl. ~
Dunng the l1rs1three months, $9.99/month fee per each phone number Is waived. After three months, $9.99/month fee applifs per eech ph~ number. Cancel the option at any lime. $2.95/month Smart Rescue subscription fee waived tor each phone number for first three months. Thereafter, $2.951month '9ft per phone number applies. Cancel Smart Aeec:ue q)tior'I at any time. Free phone available only to ~ If
new service subscriptions between 11/1/00 anb 1/31/01. Sales lax epphes to full retail value (Nokia 51 90 - $149) of each phone. Retailer pricing/participation may vary by locaOon. Pro'tider reserves the rigll to subltilute handsets. Offer sub;ec:t to a-edit approvaj; depoeit may be required. Other conditions apply, ~ it
Copyright 02000 Pacific Bel Wireless, LLC, a member of the SBC global network. IJI rights ruerved. Pacific Bel Wirelffa reminds you to UM your phone safety while drMng. ~
1
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"THE LINCOLN PREMIER EXPERIENCE"

Lincoln'LS

Most Powerful
Luxury Sport
Utility On The
Planet.

Lincoln Navigator

•

ilt

.

LINCO ·LN
A.M E If / CAN

.

L IJ X UR Y

Luxurious Continental

Elegant Lincoln Town Car

-

Ford
Credif

[L □ [M©@[l[M
909-889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115

~[ru~~\W/£W

Rebates and Discount on
selected models. Rebates as
low as 0.9% on selected models. Through Ford Motor
Company.

www.freeway-lm-vw.com

1 at this price
#~M03 1583

,·

:t:

2001,vw Cabrio GL

,

1 a t this p rice # 1M801 584

f
ij

.

-·

98SATURN SL

.

--

-

97 TOYOTA COROLLA

USED.,. $7,999
CARSr
00 fORD FOCUS

, 98 FORD TAURUS

$8,999

$10,999

$11,999

00 MERCURY MYSTIQUE

99VWGOLF

9MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS

$12,999

$13,999

$13,999

99 TOYOTA CAMRY

98 MERCURY MOUNTNR

00 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

$17,999

99 MAZDA 82500 PKUP·

$15,999
·- -

$18,999
$25,999
_
_
...
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~--:: : : : : : =: ==-===- ~- ----- -- ~- ~- ; ;__
;;;;;;
! . •

• •

,,

•

.

Ford
Credit

•.

• ·ot1·

( o tl

MERCURY
2.9"o, 5.9,),ri. 6.9•,:,. 7.9%
through Ford
Motor Credit on
approved crC'd1t.

-

·····.

,

99 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR

$36,999
====
_

:::::_=:
_

-

.

1·1·11t1 1ClflO

I

LINCOLN

.'

,

- - --

,,,,.

1111_1•cr

,..
)t•H(e t

JJ 909/889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115
-~-!
SAN BERNARDINO
1600 CAMINO REAL,

Allvchkle< • uhjl)ct kl prior S,1k,. Plus tuc IIC.,cloc. (sn-og ~ any). ()n approv!)d<IO(hl 11\ist see dor.,lo, lord<J1,1lls . St,ndl:rt) rules al cltqobolrtv .,pply S..k, l'!ldS ciO<.i,olbuslll>',S 11!1Y.!IXX)
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